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Honorable Senate and House of I\

I have the honor to present to the Legislature the second
report on the custody and condition of public records of
parishes, towns, and counties

On the 7th day of June, 1889, the Legislature passed the
following resolve

AFTER 10:
Resolve providing for the further collection and preser

THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF THE PARISHES, TOWNS AND

NTIES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Resolved , That the commissioner appointed under
f chapter sixty-five of the resolves of the year eighteen hundred

reby directed to take such actior
ry in order to complete the work begun under said chantptc

and to put the public records of the parishes, towns and
of the Commonwealth in the custody and condition cout

aws relating to such records, and
their preservation. He shall be provided with an

f I
riting to the legislature in January of each year of the results o

ors in accordance herewith. 1
for such period, not exceedin;
day of March in the present y

ipensati
pend

u

and council may approve; but the total expeiu

resolve shall not in any one year

Ipproved J

Commomucaltl) of ittassadjusctts.
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Upon issuing the first report of this Commission, the Hon.
Carroll D. Wright tendered his resignation to His Excellency
the Governor, who did me the honor to appoint me his suc-
cessor, and upon the sth day of July I entered upon my
duties under the above Resolve.

As the work upon the first report was not completed until
June, and this report was of necessity placed in the hands
ot the State printers in December, it contains the record of
the work of but about five months, much of which, being a
continuation of the work of a preliminary character, will
not show results until later. The work up to the time of
issuing the first report had been that of investigation, and,
based upon the information obtained, the work has been
continued.

The greatest need of improvement in the condition of the
records was in the towns, and attention was first directed to
those.

Town Records
The word town in this report, as in the Resolve establish-

ing this Commission, is intended to include cities, unless the
context shows that it applies to towns only.

Chapter 37 of the Public Statutes provides as follows

Sect. 2 The county commissioners, city governments, and
selectmen of the respective counties, cities, and towns, shall have
all books of public record or registry belonging thereto substan-
tially,bound, and all papers and documents within their respective
departments duly filed and arranged conveniently for examination
and reference, and shall also cause such of said records as may
be left incomplete by any clerk or register to be made up and
completed by his successor from the files and usual, memoranda as
far as practicable, and certified and preserved in the same manner
and with the same effect as if the same had been done by the
officer who left them incomplete.

Sect. 4. City governments and selectmen shall provide, at the
expense of their respective cities and towns, fire-proof safes of
ample size for the preservation of books of record or registry and
other important documents or papers belonging to such cities or
towns ; and the clerk of each city and town shall keep in the safe
so provided all such books, papers, and documents at all times
except when they are wanted for use.
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Sect. 7. When the records
coming worn, mutilated, or ill
city government, or selectmen

f a county, city, or town are be
ible, the county commissiont

hall have fair and legible copi:neu
asonably made. . . . and such copies shall be certified, by the

register or clerk of the office in which they are made, to be true
ipies of the originals, and shal preserved in like manner as

the original records, papers, and d uments of the place for which
they are mad

Siect. 12. Registers of deed and the registers and clerk
courts, cities, and towns shall keep all records and document
belonging to theirrespective offices in their sole custody, and shall
in no case, except upon summons in due form of law or when the
temporary removal of records and documents in their custody is
necessary or convenient for the transaction of the business of the
courts or the performance of the duties of their respective offices,duties of their respective offices,

iument to be removed therefrom.
>f the books of record and other

cause or permit any record or doc
Sect. 14. The legal custody

documents of the ancient propr tors of townships or common
lands, when such proprietors have ceased to be a body corporate
shall, unless they have made other legal disposition thereof, be
vested in the cler
larger portion ol

town in which such lands or the
d; and if such records andi ar

documents are in the j on of any other person, such
shall demand t

Sect. 15. When a church or religio

a legal existence, and its records and regist
rson having nossessicotherwise provided by law, the pe

records or r
wn in which such situated, and such clerk

may

Sect. 16. Every county, cit nd town, for each month it
neglects or refuses to perforir bity required by th
shall forfeit twenty d rk who i

to perform any such d for eacl
ten dollars; e .rnes away

record, pap
files of any county, city, or tow led in
twelve, or who def
cutting, or otherwise, an record, pa

ment, shall forfeit a sum n illars ; and everyr
person who, after demand made by the clerk entitled bv law 1
have possession of books o
tioned in the two precedin

forfeit fifty dollar
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Inquiry was immediately made in each city and town, to
ascertain how far those provisions of the statute were com-
plied with; and the result revealed a condition of affairs

While many of the cities and
,t in the care of their records,
statute is mainly disregarded.

needing immediate attention,
towns have shown great intert
there are very many where the
Twenty towns were reported having no safes, twelve as
having worthless ones which the clerks would not use, and
fifty-two as not having sufficient safe-room for all records
and papers. The selectmen of each of the above towns
were immediately written to, and their attention was called
to the matter. In considering the matter of sufficiency of
safe-room, many have not considered the valuation lists,
collectors records, and records of the various boards, as
records which should be kept in the town safe; so that
there are, undoubtedly, more towns not having sufficient
safe-room for all records. This part of the subject is con-
sidered elsewhere in the report.

Old records containing evidence that may at any time
become of great importance to a town, if not already lost,
are scattered about in attics of poorhouses, on shelves of
grocery stores, and in similar places. Even when con-
sidered by their custodians to be reasonably well cared for,
they are carefully packed away in places where their escape
from loss by fire is only by the greatest good luck. If not
burned, they are liable to be mutilated. The pages contain-
ing records upon which one of the towns depended for its
evidence bearing upon a matter in suit have been torn from
an ancient volume. The records of the town of Enfield, N.
lE, prior to the year 1853, were burned in a grocery store
in October last, although the State of New Hampshire, in
1885, passed a law that town records should be kept in fire-
proof receptacles.

Section 7 makes peremptory the copying of records which
“ are becoming worn, mutilated, or illegible ;

” yet there are
very few of the older towns where there are not volumes
which are crumbling to pieces by years of neglect, which
should be copied immediately. Volumes of births, mar-
riages, and deaths, having the dates on the outer edges of

are becoming almost valueless lay the wearing
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away of the paper and the consequent obliteration of tl
dates.

Papers and documents are not arranged as required i
section 2. Clerks have loam ;1 records in violation of
tion 12, and have hesitated to assert their authority ir

rd to the records of the pr rprietors, as required by sec-v
tion 14, not wishing to offend persons having the records.
There is nothing to require the clerk to demand the records
named in section 15, and nothing to require that they be put
in his possession unless demanded. In this case the law
seems to be at fault rather than the officials, although any
property belonging to a town should be claimed without
special authority.

I intended, when commencing this investigation, to report
the facts as ascertained in e h city and town, but found
that many of the present tow i officers to whom the blame
would naturally attach for th fate of affx
in a degree excusable. Tl 1 received the towm property
from their predecessors ; t rrent i
condition in a safe, and the old In )rought

to their notice. In some cases the officers had r
to obtain the sanction of the town in town meeting to incur
the expense necessary for an improved condition of affair
In certain towns there seemed to be no place in which to

ate a safe where it would bo of easy access to the clerk
The disposition was manifested on the par

tmen heard from to move in the matter, and in lust
to all it has seemed best not to particularize in this report.
To the selectmen of every towm, however, the following letter

nt, and it is hoped that the subject will be considered
at the annual town meetings, w tmen d
feel authorized to act befor

G :—I would r
Public Statu latino-

Ac A

Sufficient information
id towns to satisfy rnme th

where the pr i
(V
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That part of section 7 of chapter 37 which obliges the copying
of records which are becoming worn, mutilated, or illegible, is

almost wholly disregarded in the older towns
Under the requirements of section 4, provision should be made

for sufficient safe-room for all records and important papers, in-
cluding old valuation lists, records of the treasurers, collectors,
school committee, and any boards keeping records of their pro
ceedings.

In the event of the copying of the ancient records, it should be
done by experts who are familiar with the peculiar characters and
abbreviations used in suchrecords. Some copies have been made,
which from their inaccuracies are worse than useless.

I trust that you will take immediate action toward carrying out
the plain requirements of the law.

Respectfully your
Robert T. Swan,

Commissioner.

A similar letter made applicable to cities rvas sent to the
mayor of each city.

Several towns have at my instigation already provided
afes ; others have the matter of a safe or vault under con-

sideration ; many are copying parts of their records, and
several of the selectmen have by letter or in interviews
promised to move in the matter. This is very gratifying
and encouraging.

Much of the neglect to comply with the statutes in the
towns of large area has been because of the inconvenience
of having but one town office and safe. The centre of the
town and the centre of population are often different. The
clerk, the chairman of the selectmen, the chairman of
the assessors, and the collector, may live in four different
parts of the town, and the town hall and safe may be mid-
way between them all, and convenient to none.

Section 4, befoi’e referred to, says that the selectmen
shall provide safes for the preservation of books of record
and registry, and important documents and papers belong-
ing to the town, and the clerk shall keep in the safe so pro-
vided all such books, papers, and documents. The Legisla-
ture evidently intended, when the Act of 1857 which this
section perpetuates was passed, that the town records should
have one custodian, the town clerk. The provision was
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wise one, as fixing the responsibility for the records, and
putting them in the care of the officer likely to bo mo

permanent in his office than other town officials. But where
the towns are of very large ai'ea, it is not feasible to keep
the various kinds of current records in one place,—in the
immediate care of the town clerk. In such cases the only

lafety for the records seems to be to provide (which does
not necessarily mean purcha for room in the best

mlts is often hired) safes for the various officers using the
various kinds of records, and for the clerk to keep a cata-
logue of all the records, and )V frequent inspection know
that they are in their proper placps. The records of all
kinds not in current use, and so not likely to be missed if
mislaid, should be in the imnu Bate care of the town clerk
A clerk going out of office sh uld see that all records are
transferred to the care of his successor, and if records wen

ipted for by successive clerks the loss of volumes would
revented.

Assessors and Collectors Hi
The records of the assessors and collectors are in a

pecuniary way the most valuable to the State of any of the
town records, but are the records most neglected in the
matter of preservation. Consultation ivith many of the
town clerks satisfies me that, as a rule, the valuation list
are not considered a part of the records to which chapter 37
A the statutes applies. They are often considered of n
due after the taxes are com

bund, if at all, in out-of-the-wav places, like the attics of
barns of the ex-assessors, where

lo room they occupy has not 1
being eventually certain. I am inforn

fficer that valuation lists of one of the towns were ii
the hands of a dealer in sedond-hand books, but a towr
official when notified of it by him expressed

re them. I have learned th
person who afterward offered to sell them to the town, buti

they were refused on the
names were in the lists were dead. I

records, and place them in the care of the t
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Another public officer tells me that one town, which he
did not cure to name, did not for several years make any
valuation lists, the return of the aggregate valuation to the
office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth having been
made, however. Agents of the State Board of Lunacy and

7 o
Charity have found instances of the deliberate and inten-
tional destruction of such lists, and have been obliged to
pay a fee to see those in possession of unauthorized persons.

The records of the collectors, more particularly in towns
where the collector is not a salaried officer, are seldom in
the custody of the town. The collectors claim that they are
responsible for the amounts committed to them, and the
record of receipts and abatements in their books is the only
evidence of the proper performance of their duties. They
consequently claim possession of the records. I have the
testimony of both the Superintendent of In-door Poor and the
Superintendent of Out-door Poor that the inability of their
agents to procure and produce for evidence these I'ecords
works great injustice to the State, and between towns, in
the matter of settlement of paupers. Without the record
of the collector, the proof of the payment of a tax is want-
ing, although the courts in such instances have sometimes
held that the records of the assessment shall be prima facie
evidence of payment. If the valuation list also is not
accessible, all prima facie record evidence is gone. In
such a case the State becomes burdened with the support of
a pauper, or a town which has complied with the law by
keeping and preserving its records which show that the
pauper paid a tax there, becomes chargeable with his sup-
port. A dishonest town official, an ex-collector, or any
person who can gain access to the records, can destroy all
evidence in regard to the settlement of a pauper properly
chargeable for support to a town. This emphasizes the
necessity of giving the town clerk sole custody of all
records, and of making him responsible for them.

By chapter 110 of the Acts of 1887, the Legislature pro-
led that “ every collector of taxes shall keep proper books

of account, including a cash book in which he shall enter as
they are received all sums paid to such collector,” and that

kept by any collector of taxes by virtue of this
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act or of any other provisi n ot law shall be furnisl
•rtj of the city or town in
This would seem to est
considei's these a part

the expense and be the proj
h collector holds offic I

the fact that the Legislator f tl
town records ; and I would i
lector, or his executors or a

lommend that every x

administrators, be obli
leiiver to the town clerk all :ords pertaining to th
ment or collection of taxes which are in his or t
sion, and that all collectors deliver to the town clerk
their records except such as are in present use. A r
from the town, which will relieve the collector and his 1
men, can be easily agreed upon.

all
1

n

Eecords of Birth's, Marriages, and Death
The first legislation in Massachusetts in regard to tl

records of births, marriages, and deaths was in 1639, and
the last in 1889; and scattered through the interver
years there has been legislat n tending to make easie

ihould be sufficient prool
ords of value to others
ustodians term the sear

•acing of genealogy. This that
the State considers these re hat

inks,” as son 1
among them. That they hav rot received the care inte

imentably true.
ided

or required by the statutes
These records in earlv y 5 kept in any conver
iks, large or small red indiscriminately witl

ither records at the end of reversed. Mara
these records are lost id, but fortunately a
it many for a certain j in existence, although not

the towns to which they i late. Tl
hit ion

June 14, 1642, clerl irdered to re
ill births and deaths, and d n of the same y

> the iurisdictiiiourt
Inch they lived. Nov. 3,

register al
iy ot them,” and mat rly to tl1 I

f the sessions of the pc tered )S'

1, 1716, every town clerk
marriages to the clerk of tl

lored to gi

of the peace, a
ikpril, to be recorded From the 31st of Dec
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178 G, these were to be returned to the court of general
sessions of the peace, and this act continued in effect until
(Vpril 1, 1796.

In consequence of these several acts, there are scattered
through the records of the courts in the various counties for
those periods records of births, marriages, and deaths. In
the office of the city registrar in Boston there is a volume of
records of births, marriages, and deaths, covering the year’s
from 1630 to 1(506, for fourteen towns existing at that time.
(The custom of recording “ things” at Boston probably ac-
counts for this volume.) These records in many cases are
copies of the records which have been lost in the towns, or
which have become almost obliterated by careless handling.
A few towns have made copies from these returns in the
courts, thus supplying what they had lost. These records
are scattered through the volumes, some of which are in-
dexed and some partially indexed, with nothing to indicate
that the index is incomplete, thereby misleading a searcher,
and making it an almost hopeless task to find a particular
record. It has been suggested that the State cause to be
copied, printed, and placed in every town, the records of
all the births, marriages, and deaths in the county courts;
and I heartily approve of the suggestion. This would be
a record of the births, marriages, and deaths in all the ter-
ritory settled at the time, excepting such as were recorded
in volumes which are missing. As all of the court records
of the county of Barnstable, excepting those of the probate
court, were burned in the county buildings Oct. 22, 1827,
it would be well, for the sake of completeness, to include
in the printed volume the births, marriages, and deaths con-
tained in the town records of the several towns in that county
for the time covered by the court records in the other coun-
ties, and also to include those recorded in the volume in the
office of the city registrar in Boston.

Many records of births are found in records, even of the
present day, where the Christian name is omitted, the child
not having been named at the time the record was made.
Careful town clerks take pains to supply the name before the
matter is forgotten, and its importance is sufficient to war-
rant calling the attention of all clerks to it.
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Searchers are often troubled, if not misled, in tracing
genealogy or the descent of property, by the want of the
record of the maiden name of a deceased married woman,
or of the name of the mother of a deceased child. My
attention has been called to a town where three men of the
same name have married three women of the same name,
whose identity is lost by the want of the record of their
maiden names. This difficulty can easily be remedied by
including in the returns made to town clerks by sextons and
undertakers, and in the town clerk’s records of deaths, the
maiden name of a deceased married woman, and the maiden
name of the mother of a deceased child. One city, at least,
already requires these returns and makes the record.

Proprietors Record;

The records of the proprietors of common lands granted
by the State to individuals, which ante-date as a rule the
town records, have been sadly neglected. Persons who
have chanced to obtain them have retained, and in some
cases do still retain them, although in violation of the law;
and many which are in possession of the towns are not pre-
served with proper care. There are many instances where
lands have come down by descent in families where no title
is shown by deeds, and in such cases these records may
become of the greatest importance. Thanks to a few per-
sons who know their value, usually the registers of deeds,
the county commissioners have been led to move in the mat-
ter of copying them, as provided by section 9 of chapter 37
of the public statutes, and many have already been copied.
Until better provision is made for the care of proprietors
records in some of the towns, I shall not insist on their
being surrendered by the persons holding them, but shall
endeavor to have them copied by the county commissioners.

The following information has been received to correct
the first report of this Commission. In Marshfield and
Revere, the births, marriages, and deaths are indexed. In
Waltham the volume of records of city proceedi
commenced in 1885, not 1884, and in indexed. Justice to

Correction
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the clerks demands these corrections. Information received
which is supplementary and not corrective will be given in a
subsequent report.

Church Records
The indiscriminate use of the terms church, parish,

society, and congregation, was alluded to at length in the
first report of this Commission (pp. xxviii-xxx). Wher-
ever church records are referred to in this report, the
records of church, parish, and society arc included, unless
the context shows that they relate to the particular records
known as church records. Until the wisdom of ages can
discover where the line can be drawn between these organi-
zations, the term church records will be variously under-
stood to relate to either, or all, when all are intended.

I assume that, as the statutes provide that every parish
and incorporated religious society shall annually elect a
clerk, who shall be sworn, they are expected to have
records, although Ido not find it distinctly set forth. As
they are universally kept, however, there seems to be
nothing required of me in connection with these records,
except to assist in the recovery of such as are lost. As a
step in that direction, I inserted the following advertisement
in the leading denominational papers: viz., “Christian
Register,” “Christian Leader,” “Churchman,” “ Congre-
gationalist,” “ Watchman,” and “ Zion’s Plerald.”

Church Records.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Office of the Commissioner on Public Records
op Parishes, Towns, and Counties.

9 Park St., Boston, Sept. 26, 1889.

The records of the existing churches named below are reported
to this office as missing from their proper custody.

Any person who can give information in regard to these missing
records, either church, parish, or society, will be rendering a service
to the community, and will confer a favor upon the undersigned by
sending the same to the above address.

Robert T. Swan,
Commissioner.
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Existing Church
Amesbnry, .

. C
Andover, . . Ballardvale M. E, Prior to 1863

Prior to 174C
Part of vol.

Attleborough, . Fir;
Con.

I70(

Barnstable,
.

. Barnstable M. I Pr
Barre, . .

. M. I
Beverly,. . . Dane St. Cong., Pric

Universalist, . . ...
.

. . 186V
Boston,

. . . Christ P. 1
Cottage St., now Pilgrim Cong. (Di

First Parish of Dorchester, Unitarian,
. . Prior to 163f

Frank
Presbyterian (East Bos!
Revere St. M. E., Prior t
Temple St. M. E ,

Braintree, . . First Cong.
ambridge, . . First Parish, Unit., Prior to 16

First Cong. Parish, I
Dedham, . . First Parish, Unit.,
Dennis, . . . M. £., .

Easton, . . . Washington St. M. I
Enfield, .

. . Cong., Prior to
Essex, . . . First Cong Prior to 170C
Falmouth, . . First Cong., Prior to 1804
Grafton North Grafton, M. I
3real Barrington,

.
Trinity P. E., 1845-187

d,
Harvard, . .

Baptist, I
Hawley,.

. . First Cong. (East Hawley)
Holden, . .

. C
Ipswich,. . . I

’B.

Lanesborough, . Baptist, Prior
Lynn, . . .St. Paul's M
Marion, . . . Universalist Prior to 1841
Natick, . . . Natick Cong., I*

M. E., 1
New Bedford,

. Acushnet Cong,

New Marlborough, Hartsville M. E., 1844-
Myrtle Ba

Pittsfield,
Provinceh

Pittsfield, M. I 1
Centre M. I
First Con#.,

Tc
Ware, . .

. First C
Wan;ham, . . M. F
W
Winchendon, .

. F
W P
Won C

Wrentham, . . F Pr
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omitted from the list of
Ihc name, “The Congrega-
mnfounded with the Congre-

The following church wa
churches in the first report,
tional Parish,” caused it to be
gational (Orthodox) parish, and the return was discarded
as being a duplicate. It is gratifying to state that this is
the only church in the State reported as having been omitted.

Y Rt

Town,
YKind londit:

Church 1714-18851 Good
1/14 Parish 1731-1885 GoodNorton, . Bristol j

The records of extinct churches need attention. Igno-
rance of the law has been the excuse of many for retaining
the old records of extinct churches, instead of putting them
in possession of the town clerk. The clerk is not required
by law to obtain them, and many have consequently been
lost, destroyed, or overlooked. Some elderly people have
retained such records, intending to present, as they term it,
the town with its property; and they are loath to give them
up when requested. The records of one extinct church have
been burned since they were reported in 1885, in the dwell-
ing of a person who had retained them unlawfully.

With the hope of bringing the lost records both of existing
and extinct churches to the attention of antiquarians, gene-
alogists, historians, and others, who possibly might have
knowledge of them, I sent to historical societies in this
and other States, and to well-known persons interested in
such matters, a circular similar to the advertisement men-
tioned, including in addition the names of the following
extinct churches whose records are missing.

Extinct Churches.
Abington, . . Second Advent,
Alford, . M. E., 1807-1812.
Andover, .

. Baptist, 1831-1857.
Barnstable, . . Hyannis M. E.,

Ilyannis Wesleyan,
Barre, . . . Universalist, About 1851

1 The church records from 1714-1840 have been copied.
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iXtinct churches Concluded.
Gardner, .

.
Cong..

.

Georgetown, . , Free Baptist, About 1820.
Union Society, 1843,
Universalist, 1829-1853.

Gloucester,
. . Second Universalist, About

Groton, .
. . Presbyterian, 1776-17

Groveland, .
. Baptist,

Halifax, . . . Baptist,.
Hanson, .

. . Universalist, 1825-1
Haverhill,

.

. Winter St. Cong., Terminate
about 1861

Hardwick, .
. Methodist, About 1845.

Harwich, .
. Reformed Methodist 1820-1845

Wesleyan Methodist 1845-1853
Heath, . , . Second Cong., 1842-1846.

Unitarian, . About 1825
Hinsdale,

. . M. E.,
Holland, . . Baptist,.

M. E
Hopkinton, . . Presbyterian, About 1734
Lakeville, . . Several Baptist Churche
Lawrence, . . Trinity Methodist,
Lee, . . . African M. E.,

African M. E. Zion,
Leverett, . . Unitarian, About 1848
Leyden, . . . Baptist,
Lowell, . . . Central Baptist About 184£

Third Baptist 1840-186!
Presbyterian, Prior to

Marion, . . . Methodist Protestant
Mendon,. . . Evangelical Cong

Nantucket, . . York St., afterward Pleasant St., Baptist,
Natick,

. . .
Universalist, Prior to 1861

North Adams, .
Cong. 1776-17'

Orange,
. . .

Methodist, About 1825.
Orleans, . . .

Baptist,
Otis, . . . Baptist (West Otis)

M. E. (East Otis),

Palmer, . . . Protestant Episcopal, 1873-1876.
Paxton, . . . Cong 1785-1793.
Russell, . . . Union,
Sandwich, . . Puritan Protestant Episcopal, ....
hrewsbury, , . Baptist,

Universalist, Prior to 1845
Spencer, .

. . Universalist, About 1830.
Stoneham, . . Universalist
Tisbury,. . . South Baptist,
Warren, . . . First Universalist of Western, ....About 1820
Westport, . . Con
West Springfield, . Methodist About 1845.

Protestant Episcopal, About 1871.
West Stockbridge,. Baptist, . . . . .

• • . About 1825.
Whately, . . Methodist,

Unitarian Cong. Soc 1866-1877.
Woburn,

. . Universalist
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The records of a large number of extinct churches were
reported in 1885 as in private hands. Each city and town
clerk has been communicated with in reference to these, and
asked to endeavor to obtain them. In several instances at
the request of the clerk I have made the application to the
person holding the records, and they have been delivered to
him. Eecords of nineteen of the above extinct churches
have already been put into the custody of the city and town
clerks. The question of when a church becomes extinct is
an open one, and some records are retained by persons
claiming that the church still exists, although no religious
meetings are held, or ever will be. These records are
almost sure to be eventually lost, and it is well worth con-
sidering whether there should not be some provision by
which such churches could be dissolved.

Several churches which were reported as extinct in 1885
because the church edifice was unused, or meetings had been
suspended, have resumed meetings, and very properly
claimed the right to retain the records. The reporting of
these as extinct, however, ha
looking into the matter of th
which were likely to have bei

; resulted in some cases in the
sir records, and obtaining some
;n lost.
t been given to the safety of
enerally kept in the house of

Sufficient attention has ne
;hureh records. They a

to loss by fire. The records
as burned, and many of those

the clerk or pastor, subject
of twenty-four are reported
reported as lost were undoubtedly burned. I would urge
church officers to see that the ancient records especially ar
placed in fire-proof receptacles, and that such pai’ish record
as really constitute the record of the town in its early year
are placed in the possession of the town, provided the to
has a proper place in which to preserve them. I
renew the following recommendation of my predecease
regard to these records: “Owing to the fact that
records which in reality constituted the record of the t
in its earliest period of existence were parish records, tl
have in many cases remained in the possession of the 1
ligious society connected with or growing out of the j
and the town in such cases has no record in its po:
prior to the time of the separation of the parish and
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All such records now in the possession of parish or society
officers, that is, where the parish was merged in the town
or the town erected out of the parish, should be copied
by the town and the records kept as part of the town
records.”

Court Record;

I have visited the offices of the clerks of the courts,
except in Dukes County and Nantucket. Some offices are
not of sufficient size for the most convenient arrangement
of records, and will soon be wholly inadequate for their
proper care. Insufficient room is poor economy, as it
means unnecessary handling of the records. The later
records are in good condition and the older are well pre-
served, but it would be well if some of the more ancient
volumes were copied. The files, also, are in good condi-
tion excepting in Bristol County, where a large quantity
are decaying in a promiscuous pile in the cellar of the court
house, some already having turned to dust. The atten-
tion of the county commissioners has been called to this
matter.

In Essex County the older tiles have been arranged, and
many papers, some bearing date of 1634, have been arranged
in volumes for preservation.

In Hampshire County the removal to the new county
building has prevented further injury to some of the vol-
umes which were reported in 1885 as being damaged by
excessive heat. The removal has also given the clerk an
opportunity to rearrange and put the tiles in most excellent
condition.

In the office in Norfolk County there are ten volumes of
plans of highways which were not included among the vol-
umes mentioned in the first report of this Commission in
1885. These are indexed in such detail as to make them of
the greatest value and convenience. There were also many
volumes of plans of location of railroads which were omitted
from that report.

The records of Plymouth County were, for some unac-
countable reason, allowed to be neglected in such a way
that no records in the supreme judicial court had been ex-
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tended for many years or bound since 1843. Xone in the court
of common pleas since 1846 had been bound, and those in
the superior court had not been extended of late years or bound
since 1859. These are now written up to date, and are
being bound as fast as possible. My visit to this office was
made just prior to the State election, and the clerk who was
tilling the office by appointment of the court did not feel
warranted or encouraged in undertaking a rearrangement of

O O O

the office until he knew he should be able to finish it. The
court house not being fire proof, the records are kept in a
vault which is already fuller than it should be. More room
is an absolute necessity for the
which by being crowded into t
to unnecessary wear.

preservation of the records,
'O small a space are subjected

In Suffolk County the work
in the supreme judicial court
records and files of the superic
in 1885 as being in the cellar c
taken out and are being classific

of arranging the ancient files
has been continued, and the
ir court, which were reported
>f ths court house, have been
:d under the supervision of the

lerk of the supreme judicial court. The accommodations to
be furnished in the new court house are greatly needed for the

lly accumulating records and files of these court

Records of Notaries Public
Xotaries public were authorized by the constitution. A

early as 1799 it was ordered that on the death, resignation,
or removal from office of a notary public, his records and
official papers should be deposited with the court of common
pleas. Upon the establishment of the superior court in
1859, that court became the custodian of these records.
That they have been regarded as important records, is evi-
dent from .the severe penalty imposed upon one who neglects
to deposit, or who destroys, defaces, or conceals them. A
notary neglecting to deposit his records after his resignation
or removal is liable to a fine not exceeding live hundred
dollars, and an executor or administrator of a deceased
notary who neglects for three months after his acceptance
so-to deposit them shall forfeit a sum not exceeding live
hundred dollars. Whoever knowingly destroys, defaces, or
conceals the records shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one
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thousand dollars, and be liable in damages to any party
injured thereby.

These provisions of law were, and probably are, unknown
to the majority of executors and administrators who should
have deposited the records of deceased notaries. Certain
it is that the law has been almost a dead letter, and the
number of volumes of these records in the offices of the
clerks of the courts is insignificant. I shall attempt by
such methods as seem practicable to obtain all these records
which are in existence, and I trust that any executors or
administrators of deceased notaries, who are hereby informed
for the first time of their duties, will deposit any suchrecords
with the clerks authorized to receive them. That they may
be of value is shown elsewhere in this report, by the use
made of some of the early ones deposited in Essex County,
in connection with the French spoliation claims.

Probate Record;

I visited, also, the registries of probate in all the counties
but Dukes County and Nantucket, and found the records
and papers in good condition.

In Essex County the building of the new court house has
iven sufficient room for the rearrangement and classification

of the files, which the register is making in a most excellent' o “

manner.
The new county building in Hampshire County furnishes

spacious fire-proof quarters for the registry, and under the
appropriation made in chapter 262 of the Acts of 1889 the
register is arranging and indexing the older files and papers.

The new building for the registry in Middlesex County
comes none too soon, if soon enough, as the present office
is sure to be full by the time of its completion.

The office in Plymouth County is insufficient for the pres-
ent business of the court, and the increasing business will
necessitate some radical change at no distant day. The
building is not fire-proof, and all records and files must be
kept in a vault which is so full as to necessitate the piling
of files upon the floor. Unnecessary handling is the result,
leading to disarrangement and needless wear and labor.
The indexes of the early volumes commencing in 1686 are
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defective, and I would recommend that an appropriation be
made for a'general index to the volumes, as was done foi
Hampshire County by the Act of 1889, before referred to.

The danger of pilfering from the tiles in the registries of
probate has been called to my attention, and I have con-
sulted the several registers in regard to the subject. While
generally admitting that there is a certain insecurity as long
as the public has the right to see the original papers, the
number and character of the ]
varied in the different offices 1
its own plan for their safety,
tries requires that the papers
tion to the desk, and before
shall be compared by a clerk v
involves in the larger offices <
to he the only plan that insure

persons consulting them is sc
that each office can best make

A rule in one of the regis
shall be procured by applica
being returned to the shelve

with the docket entries. This
onsiderable labor, but seems

absolute safety

Records est Registrii Deed
The registries of deeds in shire towns, excepting Edgar

visited, and I find nothing to
st in regard to the recoi’ds,
made later in this report in

town and Nantucket, I have
criticise and little to sugge
beyond the recommendation
regard to the county buildings
and Safes.” While these m
probably safe, the experience
that they should be made absi

under the heading of “ Fires
>st important of records are
in Barnstable in 1827 shows
lutely so.

the rule rather than the excep-
saving in the wear of the vol-

Classified indexes should be
tion in the registries, as the
umes by needless handling would be far gx-eater than the
cost of the indexes. The advantages to the public by such
indexes are too apparent to need specifying, even were itn were it
within my province to considi
records as apart from the ‘ ‘ cu

r the subject of the form of
tody and condition.”
soon will be, in Plymouth,
ml Worcester counties. In

More room is needed, or
Middlesex, (south district),

uffolk County an unaccountable decaying of the leather on

the backs of the volumes is taking place, the Rx it 11<■i
seeming to be the first to be affected. This, coupled with
the immense amount of handling to which these volumes ar

übjected, has made it necessary to pxxt new backs upc
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n hundred nave already been
having been done at night, in
constant use by day.

many of them; and thirtee
repaired, most of the work
the registry, as they were in

But few copies of the rec
lands have been found in the
County, where the register h

>rds of proprietors of common
registries, except in Plymouth

kept the subject in mind, and
obtained authority of the county commissioners to have
them copied whenever he could procure them. As these
copies, Avhen made, are by law to be deposited with the
registers of deeds, they seem to be the proper persons to
supervise the copying; and, the attention of the county
commissioners having been called to the matter, it is hoped
that they will authorize the copying by the registers of all
that can be found.

County Treasurers Record;

The present records of the county treasurers may be
more properly called accounts, and as they for the past ten
years have been seen and examined by the commissioners of
savings banks or the comptroller of county accounts, it is
assumed that these later records are still preserved in good
condition. The records of the treasurers were among the
earliest kept in ancient years, and contained miscellaneous
records which make them historically very important, and I
shall later make investigation in regard to them.

Value oe Record;

What is the value of these old records and papers, is a
question often asked. To many, especially to those engaged
in historical and genealogical work, it may seem too foolish
a question to be answered ; but, as it is sometimes asked
by persons who in their official capacity ai -e called upon to
expend public money for the preservation of the records,
and who are considering the equivalent to be derived from
such expenditure, it seems proper to answer it. It should
be a sufficient answer to say that they are valuable because
the State has recognized their value ever since, in 1639,
“Mr. Stephen Winthrop was chosen to record things in
Boston,” and since which time legislation looking to the
more accurate keeping of records, and the greater care for
their preservation, has been continually enacted, until at
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the present time thousands of dollars are annually spent
for making records. Even since the Public Statutes were
published in 1882 uo less than fifteen acts relating torecords
have been passed

aside from historical or genea-
and papers, especially the latter,
r really intends to ask, and that
red by the illustrations which
probate records in tracing the

But to what practical use,
logical, are these old records
ever put, is what the inquire
can perhaps best be answc
follow. The necessity of
descent of property is too well known to be dwelt upon;
but in such cases papers of seeming worthlessness, such as
old writs or executions, have been needed to establish the
identity and to complete the evidence where the probate
records were deficient. The necessity of recording deeds is
universally conceded; but the popular fallacy that posses-
sion for a certain time always gives absolute ownership to
real estate, leads many to under-estimate the value of the
ancient records of deeds, or the records of the proprietors
of lands which have descended by inheritance and not by

marriages, and deaths aredeed. The records of births
constantly referred to in conn tion with the records of the

ry of deeds, and the moreprobate court, and of th
Aten theancient the records often the more valuable. The court

hen the clerk of the court wasrecords in the earlier year

a general recording officer are of the greatest value. As
was stated in the first report of this Commission, the files of

ity of Suffolk, coveringthe various courts held in t
the period from 1629 to 1 been arranged and put
m form for reference. I the existence of these many

ablished. Disputed townimportant facts have been c
boundaries have been settled iy papers describing the
original course of a stream which has changed its

anged twice in twenty yearsThe title to one tract of land
by reason of the chan rused by freshets, in the cour
of a river. The beach and t lines, especially in towns
now in Maine, have been lar
tion and use of wharves and

ly determined, and the loca-
landing places have also been

established, by reference f files. Flic establishment
of a line between Massacl tts and an adjoining State lias

rmetimes been determined the record as to where the
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occupant of certain land had formerly paid taxes. In a
celebrated law case in one of the adjoining States much
depended upon the proof of the illegitimacy of a child, and
among these old files of the Suffolk County courts papers
were found which furnished the evidence upon which the
case w7 as finally decided; and in this case the completeness
of the files was absolutely necessary for a just decision, as
the papers finally discovered contradicted evidence which it
was supposed was well established by papers found in a
former search.

As has been stated, the records of deceased notaries pub-
lic should be in the possession of the clerks of the courts,
but as a rule have not been deposited there. Without giving
the matter much consideration, the clerks of the courts have
thought, judging from the infrequent use made from such
records as were deposited, that it was almost a useless pro-
vision of law; but it has been found necessary to consult
these records frequently of late years in the courts in Essex
County, for evidence to h£ used in connection with the
French spoliation claims. The collector of the port at
Salem has been instructed to forward to the treasury depart-
ment at Washington any and all papers in any way relating
to vessels, voyages, cargoes, and protests of masters, of
date prior to 1801 j to be used in this same matter of claims.
The Commissioner on the Province Laws has, in his re-
searches, discovered copies of acts making conclusive cer-
tain points which had been under controversy, and had
been settled by the courts upon the best evidence procurable
in the absence of the papers.

In a celebrated case (Cox and others vs. Edwards, 14
Mass. 492) tried in Worcester County in 1782, which in-
volved the title to large tracts of land already settled in the
vicinity of Mendon, Uxbridge, and Northbridge, the original
deed was objected to. This deed was executed in London,
on the 28th of June, 1701, but was not acknowledged.
Action was commenced in 1773, and at the trial in the Sep-
tember term, 1780, objection was taken to the deed because
the grantor had not acknowledged it. The deed, which had
been carefully preserved, was put in evidence, and it ap-
peared by a memorandum on it that in 1726, before the
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mayor of Philadelphia, one of the witnesses swore to
execution in London by the grantor, and it being pronounced
valid the settlers were left in quiet possession. It is still
to be seen, beautifully written on parchment, in the files
of the court in Worcester.

Recording Officer,

Visits to the county offices convince me that no better
provision can be made for putting the records ‘ ‘ in the cus-
tody and condition contemplated by the various laws ” than
retaining in office, as long as their strength and faculties
will permit, all competent recording officers who appreciate
the value of their work. Aside from the knowledge of the
contents of the records which such an officer acquires by
long service, and which is almost invaluable to the public

jcords, he has learned, by years
ict, what records should exist,
m the alert to secure and pro-
ficiencies of the ancientrecords,
more intelligible and easier to
lew indexes, cross references,

when consulting the ancient
of familiarity with the sub
and their value, and is ever
serve them. Knowing the dc
he is studying to make them
consult by making copies,
and by any methods which s<
the direction of the improve

m advisable. A long step in
nent of the records will have

been made when these offices are taken out of politics,
and the officers know that they will probably remain to

rovements they think best tcarry to completion any imj
make.

to the city and town clerks
reason that county records

This applies with more force
than to county officers, for th
are always kept in the county
be misplaced or lost, notwithst
It is to be regretted that man
been chosen who were in no w;
such as are now in office shout
a suitable clerk is found his tei
sible. In some places a chang

offices, and are not liable t(
anding a change in the officer
iy city and town clerks have
ay qualified for the office, am

1 not be continued, but w
•m should be as long as i

a politics brings a chani chan

of clerks, and in some tc
because the different vill;

lerks are frequently changed
aim that as a matter of con-

venience a clerk for a part of
vicinity. With the change e

he time should reside
the clerk often comes a
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moval of the records, and the current ones are looked after,
while the older, and consequently more valuable, are over-
looked and eventually disappear. A clerk feels little interest
in undertaking any extended piece of work, like indexing,
for instance, when the chances are that he will go out of
office with the work partly finished, perhaps never to be
continued by his successor.

The towns making the fewest changes in the office of the
clerk have the most complete collection of their records,
unless fire has destroyed them. Some clerks have held
office for thirty years, and in some towns the office has re-
mained in the family for several generations. In such cases
the present clerk is more than likely to be a man of historical
and genealogical tastes, who has gathered all records obtain-
able relating to his town, and carefully preserved what he
has gathered.

Use op the Type-Writer.

I have been asked if copies of records made with the
type-writer would meet the requirements' of the law. There
being no law to the contrary, I so stated, but asked that no
action be taken until I could make investigation in regard

O ~

to the durability of impressions made by the type-writer
ribbon. Upon commencing inquiry, I found that several
recording officers were making original records with the
type-writer, and others would be glad to if they felt safe
in so doing. As a plainer record, much more quickly made,
and taking much less space, was the result, I deemed it im-
portant to make as careful an investigation as possible before
advising or condemning so radical a departure from the
custom of ages.

The matter had been considered of so much importance
in the United States treasury department in 1885, that the
question of the permanency of type-writer writing was
submitted to the examiner of the chemical division of the
United States patent office, who made the following report,
from which I have deemed it obviously proper, however, to
omit the name of the manufacturer :
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TMENT OF THE In'TERIDepah

United States Patent Offi
shington, D. C., September 11W

PcTo the Honorable Commissioner oj
Sir:lu reply to the querie

Acting Secretary of the U. S. T
which I return herewith, and whi

contained in the letter of the
,ury, of date August 22, 1

3h reads as follow
Ist. Are the impressions made by the type-writer permanent?
2d. Are copies made on the type-writer by the use of carbon

paper permanent in their nature
I have the honor to state, in reply to query 1, that I hav

personally interviewed , who furnishes to the several type
writer agencies of this city the ribbons used by the U. S. Depart-
ments, and from whom, in addition to my own experience and

f the various copying inks andexperiments made on the action
ribbons, I have obtained the folk wing information

used, five being crg copying ribbonsThere are ten different ribbons
and five record ribbons

h appears in the inquiries pr-
eferring to the power of resisting

The word “permanent,” whi
nted, should be understood as r

obliteration by the action of light, of washing, of treatment with
acids and alkalies, as ordinarily practised by those operating to

ink may be changed by suchremove the ink. The color of t
treatment (as from blue to bla green, and other similar

:hade), but whether change of color be produced or
ble, the letters not obliterated
1 to be permanent.

not, the ink is not
and, therefore, such ini

1 ribbonsThis is eminently true of the t
lack indelible copying inkAnother ink is furnished, called

which has also af permanen
The ribbons of other colors than the foregoing are admitted

•ed and purple particularlyand found to be fugitiv

They, for this reason, should not be used for
records. These inks can not be styled permanent

It may be stated here that the sthe same ink has different re
it is applied on paper by the ordinary writing j

y the type-writer ; in t

ing more deeply by the impact of the machine and
forced below

moved or reached by chemical agents applied ; therefore, an
advantage accrues in the use of the type-writer over the pi

The 2d q pies made on the type-writer
by tl rbon paper permanent in their nature,” may be
answered as follow

Art
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If these carbon paper copies do not require to be frequently
referred to, they may be said to be permanent in their natur

Owing to the light pressure upon the paper, the ink is not
■emoved easily by friction ; this
use of carbon paper.

deeply imbedded, and may be
appears to be an objection to the

is desired, the paper should beIn all cases where permanenci
as thin as may be consistent with its cohesive strength, and bear
ing as little thickening material or size as possible.

I am, sir, very respectfully
Thomas Antiseli

Examiner of the Chemical Division.

The comparatively recent invention of the type-writer
prevents any evidence as to the test which age can give
these impressions; but I have seen impressions made in
1869 with similar ribbons with cancelling-stamps, which,
having hung in a bright light for seventeen years, show no
sign of fading. This is equivalent to a test of very much
longer time where an impression is seldom exposed to the
light. The manufacturer of these ribbons, who is not the
manufacturer of the ribbons most in use, assures me that
his indelible ribbons now used on the type-writer are equally
indelible with those used to cancel revenue stamps durin
the war, twenty-eight years ago. The longest experience
in making records with the type-writer of which I could
learn was that of Mr. Melville E. Smilie, county clerk of
Washington County, Vermont, parts of whose letter I quote .'

“For about fourteen years I have used a writing machine in
making records. Before using the machine for that purpose
I investigated the matter of ribbons, and finally settled upon
the one with which this is written, which I have used ever
since I have in my office writing done with this ribbon
more than thirteen years ago, which is just as bright to-day
as when written; writing both on books and on labels,
the latter having all that time been exposed to the action of
the air and light. I know of no other ribbon (unless I
should make it myself) that 1 would trust. ... As to the
matter of color, these ribbons are made in both blue and
black; I have always used the blue because I liked its ap-
pearance a little better. Ido not believe there is any other
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color than blue or black that can be relied upon for perma-
nency. Before using this ribbon on my recoi’ds, I tested it
with some others by placing some of the writing out of doors
on the ground tacked to a board with the face up so that it
was exposed to sun and rain; the work of this ribbon stood
that test for nearly three months without much fading, while
the other samples long before that had become entirely
obliterated. I have seen so many so-called indelible rib-
bons that were not indelible, that I am sceptical about all
of them. I have great confidence in this ribbon ; if I had
not, I would not use it on my records.”

I also present the testimony of Mr. Robert O. Morris,
clerk of the courts in Hampden County, which is as fol-
lows: “Referring to your letter of the 30th inst., relating
to records made by the type-writer : The experiment I tried
was with . . . It was simply to leave a printed page out of
doors, exposed to the sun and rain, for several weeks, with
the result, after keeping for a year or more, of finding no
evidence of fading, or any deterioration. ... Of course
the same care should be exercised in the choice of ribbons
as ink. That recording officers do not more generally use
the type-writing machine, is a mystery to me; records can
be extended with more than double the rapidity, and with
effect as far superior to that produced by pen and ink, as
modern paper is to the birch bark of the ancients.”

The ribbons tested by these two gentlemen were of dif-
ferent manufacture. Mr. Henry W. Taft, clerk of the
courts in Berkshire County, whose well-known historical
tastes and knowledge, and appreciation of the value of
records, would lead him to take a conservative course, re-
ports that he made as thorough an investigation as possible
before using the type-writer, which has been in use in his
office for about six years. He believes the record to be
indelible, and claims for it greater plainness, a saving of
two-thirds in time in making
in number of pages, and, by
paper than the usual record
volumes.

a saving of about one-fifth
the use of a slightly lighter

paper, a saving in in

Mr. Theodore C. Hurd, clerk of the courts in Middlesex
County, has had the type-writer in use for six years, and com
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menoed its use only after thorough investigation. Mr. Joseph
H. Tyler, register of probate in Middlesex County, has made
type-writer records for two years and a half. He satisfied
himself thoroughly of the durability of the record before
making the change, and approves of it for the reasons given
by Mr. Taft. On the other hand, Mr. John Noble, clerk of
the supreme judicial court of Suffolk County, had an inves-
tigation made, and upon the evidence submitted decided not
to make records with a type writer, though having it in use
in the office.

Doubting the statement of the examiner of the chemical
division of the patent office, that ink soaked more deeply
into the paper ‘‘ by the impact of the machine” than
if applied by the ordinary writing pen, I subjected to
the action of a jet of steam a sheet of heavy linen record
paper, having written, printed, and type-writer impressions
upon it. The liquid ink ran immediately, but the other
impressions were not injured until the fibre of the paper
separated. It then showed that the liquid ink had sunk
below the fibre which was removed, whereas the other im-
pressions came off with the upper surface of the paper.
The type-writer impression, however, was as lasting as the
printed one, and as a printed is considered more lasting than
a written record, I think the type-writer impression can be
considered permanent.

Acids, which will in time destroy the paper, if they do
jeing indelible, are used in
)luble coloring matter which

not also prevent the ink from
many inks because they render
would otherwise have to be g
but so far as I can learn, these

rand at increased expense;
e acids are more likely to be
than in the ink used for theemployed in the liquid ink

type-writer ribbons.
All aniline colors fade, but as they are cheaper than

mineral colors they are largely used in liquid inks, and in
ribbons of various colors used on the type-writer. The
greatest care should be taken not to use such inks or
ribbons.

The opponents of the type-writer claim that an impres-
sion can be purposely removed, and the paper written upon
in the same spot without the change being detected. Its
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advocates claim that a minute inspection will detect cha
while a casual glance will not, thus making it a help to a
handsome record; and that the impossibility of using the
type-writer after a record is bound, and the lack of oppor-
tunity to obtain the record before, would prevent an unau-
thorized person from making changes.

This subject has occupied the minds of the recordin
fficers and the judges, but no rule has been established, a
loubt exists ; but I think, in v ew of all the evidence, that
it may be safely said that, if care is taken to procure indel-it

ible ribbons, which I am satisfied ai'e made, a record made
with a type-writer is more likely to be permanent than a r

ord made with many of the liquid inks in common use.
In this connection it may be well to speak of the genera

subject of paper and ink. Tl mount of poor paper unwit

tingly used is said to be very ;
paper provided for by statute

reat, and the subject of record
will receive my attention dui

ng the coming year. Few rc ling officers agree as to the
ile it will h xcate matter to man

I hope to obtain information in regard to the various inks
i will enable me to advise whatand writing fluids in use whic

not to use.

Fires and Safe
All of the records which have been destroyed by fire will

never be known, but enough are known to have been burned
to emphasize the need of the providing of safes which shall
be fire-proof. In 1885 twenty-five towns reported all of
their records prior to a certain time as burned. Records of
twenty-seven of the churches were reported burned, and ai
the county records but those of the probate court, wjth the
exception of one volume in the registry of deeds, were burned
in Barnstable in 1827. Many of the volumes reported lost
ir unaccounted for were undoubtedly burned

I ires have occurred that burned records which in si degree

might have supplied the plat f others already burned
In Yarmouth the town record prior to KJ77 were burned in
the clerk’s house ; the record the first church for part of
the same period were burned, and by the burnin o- of the rc
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ords, of marriages in the county court house in Barnstable
the public records of marriages for this period are probably
all destroyed.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the records of four
of the towns were burned in dwellings ; of three, in business
blocks ;of four, in stores ; of one, in a factory; of one, in a
printing office; and of seven, by the burning of the town
hall. The information in regard to the other towns is not at
hand. In one of the town halls the contents of the safe were
intact, one volume which was accidentally left out being the
only one burned.

Two churches have twice lost their records by fire. Of
the church records burned, those of eight were burned in7 O

dwellings ; of three, in stores; of one, in a mill; of one, in a
machine shop; and those of one were intentionally burned by
the insane wife of the pastor. Of the others no information
has been obtained.

Records of many of the towns and churches are to-day in
the same kind of insecure places, and if in safes, those are
old and unimproved, undoubtedly sufficiently fire-proof to
have withstood any fires to which they were likely to have
been subjected when first used, but useless to withstand the
great heat or weight to which they would be subjected in
their present quarters. This matter should receive the
closest attention. The fire-proof qualities of some county
buildings, or more strictly, perhaps, of the rooms in some
of the buildings, are questionable. Wooden inner doors,
close to iron outer doors, have been proved to be a means of
communicating fire to a closed room, and if these are not
removed it would be well to cover them with tin. It seems

rather anomalous to construct a fire-proof room, and fill it
with wooden cases and shelves; but that has been the cus-
tom. It is not to be expected that the present arrangement
in the county buildings will be materially changed ; but the
attention of officials having the fitting of new buildings, or
the furnishing of additional accommodations in old, is called
to the subject of metal shelving, which is being extensively
introduced in public buildings throughout the country.

Wherever the town records are kept in one repository, a
vault is far preferable to a safe as being more commodious,
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and if properly built surer to be fire-proof. 1 The expei
also of a vault which would furnish sufficient room for ma
years is less than of a safe which would be outgrown in a
few years. Great care should be taken, however, in con-

stracting vaults, that they are not damp. S
found it impossible to use vaults already const\

h

I 7

their dampness, records ha ae much injured befcn
the fact was discovered.

The slight dampness arising from new material can be
quickly absorbed by placing lime in the vault, and remov-
ing it as fast as it becomes slacked. The consideration of the
matter of vaults is especially urged upon town officers. As
no State supervision over the church records is provided, I
can only urge upon church officers that they consider care-
fully the safety of their records, and see that they are kept
as safely as circumstances will permit, always in fire-proof
receptacles when possible.

Stealing oe Mutilating Recoeds.
The penalty for mutilating records seems wholly inade-

quate to the offence. The statute provides that “ every
person who takes and carries away any book of record,
paper, or written document belonging to the records or files
of any county, city, or town, except as provided in section
12, or who defaces, alters, or mutilates, by mark, erasure,
cutting, or otherwise, any such record, paper, or written
locument, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars
Section 21 of chapter 203 further provides that “whoever

ge
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steals or for any fraudulent purpose destroys or conceals
a will, codicil, or other testamentary instrument, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceed-
ing five year's, or in the house of correction not exceeding
two years.” This does not cover the offence of mutilating
such instruments by the cutting out of autographs, or
otherwise.

The difficulty of preventing the stealing from files, or of
mutilating volumes of records, must be apparent, and a
penalty which should stand as a nienace should be provided.
The penalties for stealing, injuring, or using anything which
from its nature or situation is unprotected, should be, and
generally are, severe. An apt illustration of this is fur-
nished by the punishment provided for a person who takes
or uses the boat of another, without intent to steal, upon
whom a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars or im-
prisonment in the house of correction is imposed. Stealing
from the records was considered a serious offence in olden
times. In 1639, whoever committed the offence was liable
to forfeit to a person injured thereby treble the damage,
be fined as much to the country, or be imprisoned for two
months, or “ stand in the pillory two hours in Boston
market, with a paper over his head written in capital let-
ters, A Defamer of Records.” The penalty now, how-
ever, is so light as almost to invite the offence.

Although it is not entirely within my province, I may be
pardoned for saying that, in examining into this matter,
whileI find the light penalty mentioned pi'ovided for offences
against city, or town records, I have been unable to
find any penalt}' against stealing from or injuring the archives
of the Commonwealth, except as section 20 of chapter 203
may apply to the stealing only ; and under this section the
difficulty in fixing a value might prevent an adequate sen-
tence. It would seem well for the Legislature to consider
the matter of fixing more severe penalties to cover the steal-
ing or injuring of any public records, especially with the
evidence before it contained in the report made by the Com-
mission appointed under chapter 60 of the Resolves of 1884,
wherein eighty-five known cases of abstracting from the
records are reported.
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Indexin
The subject of indexing lias not received proper attent
arching without an index for a entry in old records

without a directory fornore discouraging than
min a large city; for suff
ids will discover the perso

t inquiry 11
u ;i

prop?

gnizaut of the entry sought f rin the records. Ir
worse than none, as:e indexes are in a certain wav tli

1 to what is not accomj:
sr false confidence. Index

fished, which gives t
es in the old records a

very incomplete, especially in the cases
the custom, a volume was reversed and

;, as was ott
v record co:

menced in the end of the hoof Ihe in
ally applied to the pages beginning at
ime, and only by chance would a pei
, if any considerable portion of the i

ing at the front of the

il rccoi

tlv
ther way.” Items were often indexed

atvhen t i

recorded. Tl
lexes to the Massachusetts laws i
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13, whereby a part of Fitchburg was annexed
A.shby, is indexed only under the name of Samuel (

:he estate set off being his.
The distinction between an air
ihabetical arrangement is carried thr (

3, and 1

1, has
reported

nes requires that
nply an index. I would advise that in ii

rrrent records the alphabetical arrangement be followed, i:
ossible, and whenever old records arc copied that thev b(

3. Tl
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3 bo ma t tor r
n than as a matter of economyiv, t

Taking needless handling of the volum
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CopyxNO

Many of the matters pertaining to the records arc left to
The provision for copying

rn, mutilated, or illegible, is
has been less complied with.

the judgment of the officials,

records which are becoming wo
mandatory, however, but none
The condition of the records,
judged by various standards;
records reported as in good <
reported good considering their

as reported in 1885, was
nit it is evident that many
:ondition should have been

age and neglect. In some
cases certain volumes were excepted from those reported in

;rs which I have inspected
to pieces and wearing out.
nd city governments having
ular, some have commenced
soon as appropriations are

good condition, and some otln
have for years been dropping
The attention of the selectmen t
been called to the matter by circ
copying and others will do so as
made.

In some cases where copies have been made originals and
copies ai’e kept together. These should be separated, so
that in case of the burning of one the other may be
safe.

The peculiar handwriting, abbreviations, and characters
in the ancient recoi’ds make correct reading of them almost
impossible in many instances, except by experts, and in
copying the I'ecoi’ds care should be taken that persons
familiar with these ancient recoi’ds are employed. The
peculiar spelling of proper names has led some copyists not
familiar with them to make copies which, owing to the num-
erous errors, are almost worthless; and for this reason, if
local copyists who are somewhat familiar with the genealogy
of the town can be procured, they are to be desired.

Binding.

Many volumes which are \

sti’oyed in handling for lack
fectly legible are being de-
proper binding. Section 2
county commissioners, city

if

provides that
vernments, and selectmen their respective counties,

books of public record or
c

nd towns, shall have
registry belonging thereto substantially bound.” While it
may be a question whether this requires the rebinding of
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unh volumes as need it, the county commi
it so, and provide for rebinding of
;nts and selectmen will be requested

h of the binding has been poorly done, and
even need rebinding. Canvas for binding is gi

i in view of the rapid deteri
dices, notably in the registry of deeds in

County, I think its use is to
Care should be taken that the correct years are r

i the backs of the volumes copied or rebound. F
lect to record chronologically in am

ulted in the record on the first page
later date than the first entry in t
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olume the dates found on the first and
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Pkintixc
The report of the committee of the council of the Xew

England Historic Genealogical Society, which was appended
to the first report of this Commission (pp. xliv-li), so fully
covers the subject of the desirability and necessity of print-
ing the records of the towns that attention is again called
to it, and I will not supplement it further than to say that
the recent great fires in Lynn and Boston furnish fresh evi-

nce to the truth of the statement that “ it is almost criminal
.{ligencc to allow any book of record to exist only in a

igle copy
this matter of printing town
President Grant, dated May

Am interest was aroused
records by a proclamation of

leople of the several counties
ntennial anniversary of our

1876, in which he urged th
or towns, on the approaching
national independence, to car have delivered on that
lay an historical sketch of their respective counties or towns

from their formation, and th
filed in print or manuscript in
or town. Several of the tow
suggestion. Some have ah“o

records, and I have had sevc
towns where the printing has

it copies of said sketches be
the clerk’s office of the county
ns in this State followed the
eady printed parts of their
ral inquiries from officials of

been already authorized, or
the probable cost, and bestis under consideration, as to

methods to pursue. The mos
been able to obtain in order
from Mr. Don Gleason Hill,
president of the Dedham Eli:

t complete information I have
to answer the inquiries was
towm clerk of Dedham, and

Tori cal Society, under w'hose
lion twTo printed volun f the records of that town

have been published; and I present his two reports made
to the town, which not only give the cost of that work ir
detail, but contain suggestions wT hich may wrell be followmc
in other towns

At the April towm meeting an appropriation of $5OO was made
y records under the direction of the townfor

portions selected for the first printed volume wr ere th
t two books of births, marriages, and deaths, 1635 to 1845.

During the year 1885 the transcript of these books for the printer
iwn meeting, 1886, an additionalwas made. At the April t
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appropriation of $350 was made, making a total
priated. A book of nearly 300 pages, with classified index, ha
been printed, and the total cost of an edition of 1,000 copie

illows : For making, copy for pri
proof with original record, and c
:, including paper and folding, ar

m-residents annonncm

ve hundred copies in cloth, $80; total, $1,036. The p:
xed per

nts $2.10, or, if sent by mail post-paid, $2.25. Tl
lished at $1.75. The book was ready

middle of January, and since that time about two hundred
already been sold, and from the receipts and

ave the amount cl has been paid,

ands ihe woi

aewspapers
}n sent to CT and ITIV

and

.1
Alt av

1
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ildT
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just printed be divided between the Public Library and Historical
1 by them ah exchanges, for theAssociation Society, to be t

Phis is the practice in otherbenefit of their respective lib:
towns, and I heartily recommend it here

I submitted a report uponAt the town meeting in April
lords of births, marriages, andthe work of printing the early

book printed, showing thatdeaths, and the cost ($1,036)
appropriation ($850) was paidthe deficiency in the cost above

from the proceeds of sales, in r and

aty-flve more books have beenthat report was made about sev
!35. Upon my recommendatio:
the town clerk be permitted t
ale of this first volume to pre

sold, netting about $75, making
in that report, the town voted tl
use the money received from th

in the various parishepare a second, to consist
of the town as may be of put interest, or may supplement the
first volume. I received for the sale of tm

volume will be sufficient to pr are the manuscript (exclusive of
r. It will contain much valuablindex) of the second for th

matter supplementary to the fir k, and put in permanent for
ble to destruction (the reconrecords and information whicl

lestroved), and will fill up manyof one parish having already been
wn records. The result of theblanks which now appear in the

land, for the Dedham II
, is placed at my disposal
is of interest relative to o

recent researches made in En
Society, at considerable expensi
volume. It contains much that

I just here let me saysettlers, never before printed ; ar
year the town, by vote, gav this society fifty copies of the f
volume of printed records to u exchanges for t

arge number of very valuablits library, and with
local histories and genealogies
As this is especially an educat

have been added to the library

al institution
destined very soon to be of mu b value to the people of the town,

ars in our his'li schcparticularly to the advanced
an interest in historical studi through the medium of prizes, etc.,

mild ask and recommend that,which the society will give, I w
y th'

>wn, to exchange for histories and genealogies, the prope
;ly thereof, be authorized, in theirthe town, having the custc

ion, to furnish the same to it. In view of the fact that a
woman, in leaving so much of,en of the town, an nnassumm

to establish a fund for the benefit of theistate by

inch to the literary institutions of th
iurpassed all former public benefactors of
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the town, it seems proper that there should be some mem
her memory, and I would therefore respectfully recommendnn

1 volume of records be dedicated by the town,

language, to the memory of Hannah Shuttleworth, and if possiblev

itaia her portrtha

think the sum of seven hundred dollars will
impose, and I would recommend

1 of in the same manner as t
volumes to pay any deficiency in

is, and

The other towns which have reported upon the cost of
printing present about the same cost per volume as in Dedham.

Dedham has commenced theannual printing of the records
of her town meetings, beginning with the March meeting h
1887, and of births, marriages, and deaths, beginning with

the year 1887. Other towns, I hear, have adopted t
most admirable plan, and as the annual expense is cora-

il, and
the consideration of all the larger towns. Mr. H

fly furnish to town officers, for their
nformation in regard to the detail of the work whicl

has directed.
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and the State Libra
the General Assembly Jan. 9, 1889, I
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don, with the county of II
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they exist. Sessions were to be held in both places twice
in each year, and we are informed that the first was held at
New Haven April 10, IGBB, and at Hartford on the 13th of
the same month, and in September following they were
likewise held in either place.”
of the records pertaining to

It will be seen that so much
Massachusetts has probably

disappeared.

General Interi t in Records
It is gratifying to know that

the preservation of the public
by the first report of this Cc

an interest in the subject of
records has been awakened

iommission. Local papers in
is have called the attention ofis have called the attention of
necessity of preserving their

several of the cities and tow
the people to it, and to the
records by printing. Persor
office with information in re
tioned in it, some of which
Requests for the report are
lessors and students of histc
and from societies ; and Mass
being the first to establish

are constantly furnishing' this
'gard to missing records men-
have already been recovered,
received from historians, pro-
ay in colleges in other States,
iachusetts is congratulated upon
such a commission, as she has

been first in inaugurating many movements which have been
followed by other States, and the hope has been expressed
by the writers that their State
the work.

may be induced to follow in

Legislation

The legislation which I would recommend may be briefly

ummarized as follow
section 15 of chapter 37 of the
authorize the city or town clerk
an extinct church or religious

First, an amendment to
Public Statutes, which will
to demand the records of
society.

Second, an act requiring ex-collectors or their executors
to the city or town clerks alldministrators to deliver

records which are in their possession pertaining to the assess-
ment or collection of taxes in their respective cities or towns,
and requiring all collectors in office to deliver to such clerks
all such records except those in current use, and requiring,
also, that the clerks shall demand these records.
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Third, amendments to sections 1 and 4 of chapter 32 c
the Public Statutes, which shall require that the facts to
be returned to the city and town clerks, and to be by
them recorded, shall include the maiden name of a deceased
married woman, and the maiden name of the mother of a
deceased child.

Fourth, an act to provide for new indexes in the registry
of probate in Plymouth County, similar to chapter 2
the Acts of 1889, which provides for such in the Hamp-
shire County registry of probate.

Fifth, a more severe penalty for carrying away, defacing,
altering, or mutilating the records mentioned in section 16
of chapter 37 of the Public Statutes, and a penalty for
similar offences against the records of the State.

I strongly approve of the suggestion before referred to,
which I understand is to be laid before the Legislature, that
the records of births, marriages, and deaths, from 1642 to
1796, be copied from the court records and printed.

The laws relating to records seem in the main sufficient,
the existing condition of affairs being on account of the igno-
rance or disregard of the law. My policy will be to con-
vince of the necessity of improvement, and to urge it on
behalf of the State, and I anticipate such co-operation on
the part of the persons having the care of the records, as to
make much legislation unnecessary.

EGBERT T. SWAN,
Commissioner
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